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editorialr lorial commentu0ommbomm ent
THE ALASKA NATIVE COALITION IS A

NEW VOICE FOR TRIBALISM

in its present form we believe the legislation will lead to the con-
centrationcent ration of the control of the ANCSA corporations in the hands of
afewa few and the disenfranchisement of many nativesfiromnatives from their land and
their heritage those were the words of david case well known an-
chorage attorney as he concluded his analysis ofsjofs 2065 a bill other-
wise referred to as the V 997991 legislative package which many hope
will amend ANCSA

that analysis waswus delivered to a new organization calling themselves
the alaska native coalition ierepresentingpresenting tribal governments traditional
councils and IRAs this new group met in anchorage april 9 tobortoforto for-
malizemalizefinalfinal plans for the april 17 house interior and insular affairsaffaiaffailrs
committee hearing in washington D C where the house will laketake up
H 4162 the companion bill to S 2065

accompanying cases analysis was a memorandumfirommemorandum from bob ander-
sen

ander-
son and L aschchenbrenner of the nativenatiiematiie american rights fund which
concludes S 2065fails2065 fails to accomplish its stated objectiveobjectiobjectsve I1toofprotectrobtectotect
native lands instead it perpetuates the second class treatment 01aalaskaadalaskalaska
native tribes major tribal concerns as to the extend of indian country
and the protection of subsistence are not even addressed in short SS
2065 is simply unacceptable unless substantialsubstantiallylv amended or separate
legislation such as that sponsored by the alaskaalaka native coalition is

passed

the new group is not as some have suggested the united tribes of
alaska recycled strikingly absent is the fiery and sometimes reckless
make my day rhetoric espoused by UTAUTAs s leadership UTA is defunct

and in its place is another voice speakingforspeaking for tribalism ofalaskaof alaska native
lands

at the helm ofofanoofancANC is willie kasayulie a quiet activistrowactivistfromactivist fromrow southwest
alaska who will travel to D C next week along with john Borborbridgeblidge
jr an articulate SouthsoutheastemersoutheasternerSoutheasteasterneremer who has a wealth aexperienceofexpedehce on ANC
SA issues and atal goozmergoozmerfromfrom the native village ofoftyonekofTyonek

the leadership of ANC does not see themselves as anti AFN and
they appear willing to work with all sides of the 1991 issues in aumiumturn
AFNs presidentprisident janie leask pledged cooperationcoqperation with this group and
invited a representative to AFNs board meeting in may

AN AATTACKTTA CK ON SENASENATORTOR SASACKETTCKETT WHATSWHA TS THE POINT

once again an influential alaska native leader has come under at-
tack by anchorages good morning newspaper in an april 10front10 front
page story the anchorage daily news charged senator john sackett
from ruby with spending contributions on his own staffs expenses
although the alaska public offices commission was quoted in that same
story to say sackett doesntf appear to have violated state law though
his expenditures reporting maymaybehe technically incorrect the daily news
article implies that senator sackett is somehow behaving improperly
iff not illegally

anchorages second largstlangst newspaper in itsfrevyitsfirrnzy to inform thepublicthe public
will view with alarm ahe1hethe withholding tofanyofanyofany scrap oftaperofpaper by ourpublicour public
ofofficialsfidali anddid has been known to fish notes out 01of garbage cans woe
to those who dont cooperate with their zealous reporterswportersWporters they could
find themselves like senator frank fergusonfromFerguson from kotzebue the sub-
ject of viperousftpvtper0us editorials and tasteless cartoons

what ithepointitheisais1 the point of the front pagepace story on senator john sackett
anyway SO he campaigns on a bush schedule does that make him a
bad guy


